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O. Introduction 

I have found that, besides the regular relative clauses, another type must be recognized m 
Korean The regular type displays the head outside of the clause which modifies it This type 
mvolves movement of the head NP Another type keeps the head m the base pos1t1on ms1de 
the relative clause, and the outside otherwise head position (1 e, the antecedent pos1t1on m 
the regular type) 1s occupied by a non-human bound pronommal k::JS 'thmg' I The former type 
1s typologically classified as the 'externally headed' relative clause (EXR), and the latter type 
belongs to the 'mternally headed' relative clause (INR) 2 Korean 1s an SOV, head-last 
language, and thus the two relative clause types display the followmg structures 

la S~uJ-e~ O•D phy~nc1-ka ISS:;)yO 
Seoul-from come-Rel letter-Subj exist 

'There 1s a letter which has come from Seoul ' 
lb [[[S:;)ul-es::> t1 o 1p]-n c'] 0 1 cp] phy:.:>nc1,-ka iss:;)yo 

2a S::>ul-e~ ph~nca(-ka) o-n k::>s-1 1ss:.:>yo 
Seoul-from letter1(-SubJ) come-Rel th1ng,-Sub1 exist 

'There 1s a letter which has come from Seoul ' 
(Lit There 1s a thmg1 that a letter, came from Seoul) 

2b [[[S::>ul-es::> phy.mci1(-ka) o IPl-n C'1 cp] k::>s,-1 iss::>yo 

The EXR m (1) represents typical relative clauses m Korean The lNR clause m (2) 
represents the relative clauses which wdl be attested m this paper To my knowledge, the 
Korean INR has not been quoted m the literature on typology of relative clauses (cf Keenan 

• l would hke to thank Dr Sara Rosen for her valuable comments and encouragement I 
also thank for the1r comments the audience at the KU Lmguistlc Colloquium where l 
presented an earher version ofth1s paper Special thanks are to Dong-Ik Choi and Mary Ltnn, 
who helped me a lot with warm hearts Usual disclaimers apply 

1 The word k::1S as one of the so-called defective nouns It must always be bound to a real 
pronominal form such as 1 'this' and kf 'that' Just1ficat1on wall be made for calhng the 
resumpt1ve head a pronommal m Section 2 

2 The abbreV1at1ons EXR and lNR will be used m this paper to refer to either clause types 
or types of relat1vizat1on (1 e , external relative clause formation and mternal or resumptave 
relative clause formation) 
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and Comne 1977, Comne 1981, Keenan 1985, Lehman 1986) It has not been attested even 
among Korean hngu1sts For mstance, the INR 1s not listed m Sohn (1994), which is the most 
comprehensive and up-to-date descnpttve grammar of Korean currently available 3 The 
necessity for the INR to be recogmzed as a separate construction will be JUstdied by its 
syntactic behav10r which systemallcally differs from that of the EXR 

Another goal of this paper is to apply Opt1mabty Theory (OT) to analyze the Korean 
relat1vizat1on phenomena Spec1fically, I wdl apply the opt1mahty theoretic constramt system 
for relative clauses advanced by Pesetsky ( 1994) and Bro1h1er (1995) to the two types of 
Korean relative clauses I wdl argue that their constramt set must be revised and expanded 
The Pesetsktan system has been irrelevant to the head or antecedent position which 1s outside 
of the relative clause (1 e , CP), but the revised constraint set will require extendmg its scope 
of apphcatlon from CP to the head pos1t10n to cover the Korean resumpuve relative clause 

I. The Pesetsktan OT Approach to Relative Clauses4 

In this section, I wdl only give the constramt set built m the Pesetslaan theory of relative 
clauses, without showmg their actual appbcat1ons to real data they collected-(see Pesetsky 
and Broiluer for detads) 

The constramt set directly relevant to the evaluation of relative clauses consists of the 
followmg four constramts 

RCV Deleted (1 e, +sdent) material must be recoverable (Recoverab1bty) 

2 LE(C) A complement1zer must be pronounced at the left edge ofCP 
(Left Edge (Comp)) 

3 Sohn (1994 62) 1mphes that the INR belongs to the so-called 'appos1t1ve adJectaval 
clause', m which the head k:Js may render such mterpretat1on as 'fact', 1s1ght', etc , as m 

(1) nre-ka nremsre-ltl rnath-tn sastl/k~s 
l-SubJ smelt-ObJ smell-Rel fact/thtng 

'the fact that I smelt the smell' 

4 The d1scussmns about the Pesetsk1an theory m this paper are largely based on Bro1h1er 
(1995) A copy of Pesetsky's Fall 1994 lecture handouts has been accessible, but 1t ts skeletal, 
as handouts usually are, and no detatls are available, although 1t rs worth lookmg at The 
reference to Pesetsky will be to Pesetsky's Fall 1994 lecture handouts, the reference to 
Bro1h1er 1s Bro1h1er (1995) The reference to 'Pesetsky and Brothler' wtll be to the two, 
respectively 
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3 TEL A function (or telegraphable) morpheme must be unpronounced (Telegraph) 

4 MmT Provide traces with mammal pronunc1at1on --- [+silent] where possible, 
[+pronommal] elsewhere (M1mm1ze Trace) 

Recoverab1hty as defined as a property of chams 1e1ther [reduced] or [-silent] 
pronunciation of any hnk m the cham 1s enough to ensure that RCV is satisfied by every lank 
m the cham' (Bro1hier IS) This constraint will be shghtly revised to handle the recoverability 
of the resumpt1ve head m Korean 

LEC as actually a combmauon of two constramts 'A complement1zer must be 
pronounced, and must be pronounced at the left edge of CP' (Pesetsky 9) Thus, LEC 1s 
violated both when the complementazer 1s not pronounced and when 1t does not occur m the 
left edge pos1t10n This constraint wdl be mcorporated mto the constraint Edge Most 
Complement1zer (EMC) by adaptmg Anderson ( 1994) 

As far as (fimte) relative clauses are concerned, a function morpheme can m practice be 
equated with a complement1zer TEL, therefore, severely conflicts with LEC, because, as 
pomted out Just above, LEC requires a complementizer to be pronounced Different 
ordermgs of LEC and TEL wall result m typologically different languages 

The constramt MmT ensures that there are languages m which traces are obligatorily or 
optionally realized as a resumpt1ve pronoun To state deductively, to posit this constramt 
means to assume that the resumptave relative clauses an languages hke Arabic, Pohsh, 
Hebrew, etc , are viewed as mvolvang movement of an NP (see Dem1rdache 1991 for a non-
movement theory of resumpt1ve pronouns, see also Martohard1ono 1993 for a non-movement 
view of Indonesian relative clauses) As m the Pnnc1ples and Parameters framework, 
movement 1s taken as a last resort, which takes place an order not to violate Island Cond1t1ons 
(cf Shlonsky 1992) MinT entails a distinction of three levels of pronunc1at1on [+silent], 
[-stlent], and [reduced] (=[+pronominal]), and thus also entads that the mput to GEN 
consists of forms not at S-structure but at LF A [reduced] or [+pronommal] pronunciation 1s 
understood as the pronunciation of the mammal cf>-features of the antecedent, and a trace 
assigned a [reduced] pronunc1at1on will be phonetically realized as a resumptlve pronoun S 

As seen from the Korean data above and will be shown m more detail below, a resumptave 
pronoun does not always ongmate from a trace left by a certam movement It also can come 

S As a matter of fact, the notton of reduced pronunciation as a reconc1hation of the 
Shadow Pronoun Hypothesis advanced by Perlmutter (date not given m Pesetsky) wath the 
copy theory of movement m the Mmamahst Program In the Shadow Pronoun Hypothesis, 
movement leaves behind a shadow 'pronoun', whereas 1t leaves •a copy (of a full NP)' m the 
copy theory The two theories, therefore, conflict w1th each other Pesetsky suggests that a 
pronoun is a 'pronunc1at1on of some (but not all) of the 4l-features of a DP', and then 
resumptave pronouns can be viewed as 'the copy m the base position pronounced m1mmally', 
mamtammg the copy theory of movement (Pesetsky 22) 
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from a base-generated empty pos1t1on without movement mvolved Thus. we need another 
mechanism or constramt that wtll ensure this way of producmg a resumpt1ve pronoun This 
constramt will roughly read 'Provide a base-generated empty pos1t1on, with [+pronommal]', 
which will be elaborated upon m Section 3 

2. Characteristics of the Korean Relative Clause 

In both EXR.s and INRs, neither Postpos1t1on Stranding nor P1ed-P1pmg 1s allowed, the 
relevant postpos1t1on must be deleted But they differ m their d1stnbut1on m several ways 

First, the EXR. allows a wide range of grammatical functions to be relat1v1zed In fact, the 
EXR relat1v1zat1on can be performed virtually on any grammatical function 

3 Subject 
a John-m S!>ul-lo ka-t-ta 

John-Subj Seoul-to go-Pst-Decl 
'John went to Seoul' 

b Saul-Jo ka-n John 
Seoul-to go-Rel John 

'John who went to Seoul' 

4 Direct Object 
a John-m yuhchang-tl k're-t-ta 

John-Subj wmdow-Obj break-Pst-Decl 
'John broke the wmdow• 

b John-1 k're-n yuhchang 
John-Subj break-Rel wmdow 

'the wmdow which John broke' 

5 Indirect Object 
a John-m Bill-eke chzk-tl cu-Qt-ta 

John-Subj Ball-to book-Obj gave-Pst-Decl 
'John gave a book to Bdl' 

b John-1 chrek-tl cu-n Ball 
John-Subj book-Obj gave-Rel Bdl 

'Bill whom John gave a book to' 

6 Gemtlve 
a John-ty os-1 talap-ta 

John-Gen clothe-Subj dirty-Deel 
'John's clothes are dirty' 
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b {cakt) os-a tolou-n John 
(selQ dress-Subj dirty-Rel John 

'John whose dress ts dirty' 

7 Topic 
a John-to cha-ka ops-ta 

John-Top car-Subj absent-Deel 
'John does not have a car 1 

b cha-ka ops-mn John 
car-Subj absent-Rel John 

'John who does not have a car' 

8 Instrument 
a John-tn yolswe-lo mun-ti y.>l-<>t-ta 

John-Subj key-Instr door-Obj open-Pst-Dect 
'John opened the door with a key ' 

b John-1 mun-ti yo-n y.>lswe 
John-Subj door-Obj open-Rel key 

'the key with which John opened the door' 

9 Locative 
a John-tn chrek-tl chreksang w1-e on~noh-at-ta 

Korean Relative Clause 

John-SubJ book-Obj table on-Loe put=upon-Pst-Decl 
'John put the book on the table ' 

b John-1 chrek-tl onCQnoh-tn chreksang 
John-Subj book-Obj put=upon-Rel table 

'the table which John put the book on' 

10 Source 
a John-tn kl salam-hante ton-ti pat-at-ta 

John-Subj the person-from money-Obj rece1ve-Pst-Decl 
'John received money from the person ' 

b John-1 ton-ti pat-m salam 
John-Subj money-Obj receive-Rel person 

'the person who John received money from' 

In all cases, the trace left by the movement of the head 1s recoverable, although 
Postpos1llon Strandmg and P1ed-P1pmg are not allowed, as mentioned above 6 

6 In languages lake Arabtc, a resumpt1ve pronoun 1s obhgatonly employed when 
relat1v1zmg obltque NPs, because they are not recoverable in the languages {Shlonsky 1992) 
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INR formation is only allowed on the subject and direct object, not on any other 
grammatical functions 

11 Sub1ect 
phy.mca(-ka) o-n kas(-tl) at1-e ch1w.>s~yo? 

letter1(-Subj) come-Rel thmg1(-0bJ) where-Loe put away 
'Where did you put the letter which came?' 

-12 Direct Object 
phy.mc1(-ltl) s't-n kas(-•1) !lb poass3yo? 
letteri(-Obj) write-Rel thmg1(-0bj} read see 

'Have you read the letter which (he) wrote?' 

13 Indirect Object 
*nre-ka namu-e mul-tl cu-n k~s 
I-SubJ tree,-to water-Obj give-Rel thmg, 

'the tree which I gave water to' 

14 Topic 
*namu-ka kh1-ka kt-n kas 
tree,-Top height-Subj bag-Rel thmg, 

'the tree which is tall' 

15 Obbque 
*nre-ka hakkyo-e ka-n k':.>s 

I-Subj school,-to go-Rel thing, 
'the school which I went to' 

Second, while EXR 1s not sens1t1ve to the ammacy of the NP to be relat1vized, INR ts 
senstttve to tt Human NPs are not allowed to undergo INR format1on The resumpt1ve heads 
pun 'person (Honorific)' and 1 'person (Non-honorific)' below are human counterparts of the 
non-human resumpuve head k:Js 

16 *sonmm(-1) chacao-s1-n pun 
guest,(-SubJ) visit-Hon-Rel person, 

'guest who has vts1ted1 

17 *chmku-h·l manna-n 1 
fnend,-ObJ met-Rel person, 

'friend who (he) met' 

Third, whale defimteness of the NP as irrelevant to EXR, at bmds INR formation In other 
words, definite NPs do not undergo INR 
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18 *1 phyanc1-ka o-n kas-1 1ssayo 
this letter1-SubJ come-Rel thmg,-Subj eXJSt 

'I have this letter which has come (Lat There as this letter that 

Finally, the morpholog.1cal status of the external head is different from the resumpt1ve 
head The former ts a pronominal whtch has an N' status, while the latter 1s a pronominal at 
N' level The heads m EXRs can take a speedier (and/or an adjective) either before the 
relative clause or between the clause and the head, whether the head 1s an R-express1on or a 
pronommal kru which 1s the same m form as the resumptlve head m the lNR 

19 a (k•) (hayan) QCe 1p-Qtb-n (kt) (hayan) os 
(the) (white) yesterday wear-Pst-Rel (the) (white) clothes 

'the (white) clothes that (he) wore yesterday' 
b (kt) (hayan) QCe 1p-~ttQ-n (kl) (hayan) kas 

(the) (white) yesterday wear-Pst-Rel (the) (white) thmg 
'the/white one that (he) wore yesterday' 

The resumpt1ve head m the INR, however, cannot febc1tously take a speedier m either 
pos1t1on 

20 a *??ace os-tl 1p-(.)tb-n kt/hayan kas 
yesterday clothe,-ObJ wear-Pst-Rel the/white thtng1 

b "'??kl/hayan (.)ce os-tl 1p-atta-n k(,)s 
the/white yesterday clothe,-ObJ wear-Pst-Rel thmg1 

Of the following figures, Figure 1 represents EXRs m which a specifier occurs before the 
relative clause, Figure 2 those m which 1t occurs between the relative clause and the head, 
and Figure 3 represents INRs 

Fig I EXRl Fig 2 EXR.2 Fig 3 INR 

NP NP NP 
A A A 

Spec N' s NP s N' 
A A I s N' Spec N' N 

Furthermore, the resumpt1ve head k:;;u 1s an mdetimte pronommal which has a sister 
relation with the relative clause The INR + k9S as a constttuent, therefore, 1s an mdefimte 
pronominal phrase This can be seen m the followmg comparison 

21 a EXR 
1 k(.)s-i hankuk-eS(.) o-n p)'Qnc1/kQs-ita 
this thmg-Subj Korea-from come-Rel letter/thmg-be 

'This 1s the letter/thing that came from Korea ' 
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b INR 
??1 k3s-1 hankuk-es3 py.>nc1 o-n k3s-1ta 

this thmg-SubJ Korea-from letter, come-Rel thmg,-be 

The differences between EXR and INR descnbed so far are summanzed m Table I below 
Of the characteristics, those m {I) and (2) are relevant to the recoverability constraint, RCV, 
those m (3), (4) and (5) are Related to GEN Especially, the mdefiruteness of the resumpt1ve 
head will ex:pbc1t1y ex:p1am why relat1v1zat1on of definite NPs 1s prohibited m INR 

Table 1 Differences between the externally headed and mternally headed 
relative clause m Korean 

Externally Headed Relative Clause Internally Headed Relative Clause 
A wide range of grammatical functions Only the subject and direct object can 

1 can be relat1v1zed be relat1vized 
The resumptlve head 1s recoverable 

2 The trace 1s recoverable m all cases only m sub1ect and DO relat1v1zat1on 
Ammacy of the NP is irrelevant to 

3 relat1vizat1on Human NPs cannot be relat1v1zed 
Definiteness of the NP 1s irrelevant to 

4 relat1v1zat1on Definite NPs cannot be relat1v1zed 
The resumpt1ve head is an indefinite 

5 The head is a nommal at N' level pronominal at N' level 

3. An OT Approach to the Korean Relative Clauses 

The constramts which are mvolved m the evaluation of Korean relative clause candidates 
are the following five 

RCV = [+stlent] matenal (traces and base-generated empty pos1t1ons which are 
bound) must be recoverable 

2 EMC = A complement1zer must be pronounced m the edge-most pos1t1on of CP 

3 TEL = A function morpheme must be unpronounced 

4 MmT =Provide traces with mm1mal pronunc1at1on-- [+silent] where possible, 
[ +prononuna1] elsewhere 

S STUFF = Provide base-generated non-operator empty pos1t1ons with 
[+pronominal] 

Here, we have a new constraint, STUFF We need thts to prevent the base-generated 
empty head pos1t1on m the main clause of an INR from bemg left unfilled At a glance, thts 
might look bke a restatement of the second conjunct of the Pesetsk:1an M1rum1ze Trace 
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Provide traces with [+silent] where possible, '[+pronommal] elsewhere' Presumably, the 
reason why Bro1h1er mcluded this statement m the constramt, takmg the nsk of the 
constramt's bemg fuzzy by domg that, 1s to ensure the existence of resumptive pronouns m 
some natural languages The constnunt Mmuruze Trace, however, cannot apply to the 
resumptlve head m the Korean relative clause, because it is clearly not a trace position 
mvolvmg movement, but a base-generated empty pos1t1on which is later filled with a 
pronominal This 1s the reason why the constramt STUFF ts necessary Posttmg the constramt 
1s empmcally supported by languages hke Navajo which have mtemally headed relative 
clauses whose external head position as never filled 

22 (sh1) leech~q.'I b-a hashtaal-igd hahal'm 
[I dog 3-for lmpf 1 smg-NR] Impfbark (NR = Nommalazer) 

'The dog I am smgmg for 1s bark.mg ' 
(Platero (1974), quotmg Lehman (1986 670) 

Regardmg RCV, Pesetsky and Brmh1er only refer to traces, whtle I also refer to base-
generated empty posataons which are bound, as well as traces It requires, therefore, that the 
empty category m the resumpt1ve head position whtch 1s bound by the mternal head be 
recoverable by bemg lmked to it Due to this defimt1on of the [+silent] pos1t1on, RCV does 
not apply to the so-called quas1-NPs (which were called expletives unttl recently) such as rt 
and there (but these NPs are subject to STUFF) On the other hand, which empty pos1t1ons 
are recoverable and which are not 1s determmed language-spec1fically In Arabic, for 
example, obhque NPs are never recoverable when they are relat1V1zed, and thus resumpt1ve 
pronouns must be employed m those pos1t1ons, m Korean, all categones are recoverable m 
EXRs, while only the subject and direct object are recoverable m INRs, 7 and only subject 
relat1vizat1on 1s allowed m Indonesian In this respect, the theory of parameterization cannot 
be absolutely excluded 10 the OT system, because the only grammatical category which 1s 
universally recoverable m the relative clause 1s the subject (cf Keenan and Comne 1977) 
And thus any constramt of recoverability which refers to a particular grammatical category 
(except for subject) wdl be too specific to be umversal 

Next, as far as complement1zers are concerned, 1t 1s more reasonable to generalize their 
occurrences m terms of edge-most pos1t1on, smce there ts no evidence that their occurrence 
at the left-edge 1s uruversal but their occurrence at the nght-edge 1s not umversal Pesetsky 
and Bro1h1er have exclusively worked on lndo-European languages whose complement1zers 
are all pronounced at the left edge of CP, and thus their constramt LEC is Euro-centric to 
that extent The idea of EMC 1s an extension of Anderson's (1994) Edge-Most constramt, 

7 In tlus respect, the mot1vat1on of the employment of a resumptive pronoun m Korean 1s 
the opposite from that m languages bke Arabic a resumpt1ve pronoun 1s used when the trace 
is unrecoverable 1n Arabic, but the resumpt1ve structure may be constructed only when the 
empty pos1t10n 1s recoverable m Korean 
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wluch 1s reasonable, given that most (of the relat1V1zing) complement1zers are affixes or 
cht1cs 8 

The relative marker m Korean goes agamst the constramt TEL and must always be 
pronounced However, pos1tmg a constraint, say, UNTEL, which reads that 'A function 
morpheme must be pronounced', is problematic Crucially, the scope and target of application 
of the two constramts will be absolutely the same, and thus only one of the two should be 
enough m the evaluation processes Therefore, I have mamtamed the Pesetsklan constramt 
TEL, even though 1t will be low ranked because of constant violation by all complementizers 
mKorean 

The constramt MmT 1s an adoption of the Pesetsk1an Mm1m1ze Trace as 1t 1s Providmg a 
trace with the feature [+pronommal] 1s considered as v1olatmg the constratnt (weakly, 
though) In the actual evaluation processes, therefore, the presence or absence of the 
[+pronommal] part m the statement of the constramt results m nothing different 

Now, 1t 1s time to illustrate the apphcat1on of the constraint set to data The exact rankmg 
of the constraints 1s indetermmable, except TEL, whu::h 1s always lowest ranked Actually, the 
rankmg of other constramts than TEL does not matter because the optimal form or forms will 
not violate them However, smce RCV 1s supposed to be umversally undonunated, I placed 1t 
at the highest pos1t1on The ordenng of STUFF, EMC, and MmT 1s more or less mtu1t1ve 
The exact rankmg wall be determmed m the evaluation processes of other grammatical 
phenomena 

Tableau IA below represents relat1v1zat1on of the subject and direct object NPs as m 
(23a,b) and (24a,b). respectively Tableau IB exemphties the sub1ect NP relat1v1zatt0n 

23 a o-n phy~nc1 (EXR.,Subject) 
come-Rel letter 

'letter which came' 
b phy.mc1(-ka) o-n k~s (INR.,SubJect) 

letter1(-SubJ) come-Rel tlung1 

24 a s11-n phy:;mc1 (EXR,DO) 
write-Rel letter 

'letter which (he) wrote' 

8 A language which does not conform to this generalization 1s Bambara, a member of 
Mande branch of Niger-Congo, whose relative marker comes between the object and the verb 
(the head 1s internal) 

(11) ne ye so mm ye 
I Pst horse which see 

'the horse that I saw' (Keenan and Comne 1977 65) 
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b phy;mc1 s't-n k~s (INR,DO) 
letter, write-Rel thmg1 

TABLEAU lA Relativ1zat1on of Sub ect and DO 

a• 
b• 
c 
d 

TABLEAU lB Rclauv1zat1on of the Sub ect NP 

c *' d 

We have here two optimal forms (a) and (b) Candidate (c) 1s out because at violates 
STUFF by leavmg unfilled the antecedent pos1t1on outside of the relative clause, which is 
fatal Candidate (d) 1s also out because st violates MmT by pronouncing the trace, which 1s 
fatal 

Tableau 2A represents relat1v1zat1on of other grammatical functions mcludmg md1rect 
ob1ect which ts also proh1b1ted from resumpt1ve relat1vizat1on These functions are 
represented by PP (Postpos1t1onal Phrase) Tableau 2B shows how the EXR (25a) is found to 
be grammatical, but the INR (25b) ungramrnat1cal m PP relat1v1zat1on 

25 a ka-n hakk:yo (EXR,PP) 
go-Rel school 

'school which (he) went to' 
b *hakkyo-e ka-n k;)S 

school1-LOC go-Rel thmg1 

TABLEAU 2A Relauv1zahon of grammatical functions other than 
Sub ect and DO 

CANDIDATES RC 
n PPt C N 
b PP C bs 
c pp c 0 
d k~s -post C NP 
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TABLEAU 2B Relat1v1zat1on of the Locative NP 

a• 
b 
c 
d 

Korean Relabve Clause 

As mentioned above, PP trace (as m candidate (a)) can be recoverable m almost every 
case m spite of the proh1b1t1on agamst Stranding and Pied-Papmg, but the resumpt1ve head is 
unrecoverable m all PP relat1vizat1on Candidates (b) and ( c ), therefore, violate RCV and are 
out (candidate (c) violates STUFF, too) Candidate (d) violates MmT and 1s also out 
Therefore, only non-resumptive clauses are optimal m PP relat1v1zation 

4. The Definiteness and Humanness Problem 

We saw above that defimte and human NPs cannot undergo resumpt1ve relative clause 
formation In fact, none of the constramt set given above have to do with definiteness and 
humanness Thus, the constramt rankmg does not help explam why defiwte and human nouns 
resist INR formation 

I showed m Section 2 that the resumptlve head 1s an mdefirute pronominal In add1t1on, 1t 
can only refer to nonhuman bemgs That 1s, the resumpt1ve head k:Js cames the features 
[-defimte] and [-human] 9 If we assume that these two features m the resumpt1ve head are 
actually agreement features, the resumptive head m the Korean INR will require that the 
internal head agree with the external head m defimteness and humanness The consequence of 
this assumption is that the ungrammaticality of the INRs with a definite and/or human 
mternal head is supposed to be explamed not m terms of constramt rankmg, but m terms of 
GEN which does not generate candidates mvolvmg feature disagreement Thus, GEN does 
not generate INRs in which the mternal head does not agree with the external resumptlve 
head m defimteness and humanness This can be analogized to the English relative clause for 

9 Htstoncally, the resumpt1ve head originates from the homophonous nommalazer via 
reanalysis mto a prononunal The nominahzer ongmates, m tum, from the defective noun k:M 
'thmg' Thus, the external head m the clause (me) 1s ambiguous between a resumptave head 
and a nommahzer 

(Ill) a m~k-ntn k~>S b po-nm kQs 
eat-Rel thmg see-Rel thmg 

'thmgs to eat (=food) 'seemg' 
c ak'a pap m_,k-m k.,s 

a whtle ago nee eat-Rel thmg 
'the nee (he) ate a while ago', Or 'the thmg (=event) that (he) ate ' 
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which GEN generates the sequences the person who, the person that, the person 121, etc • but 
does not generate sequences hke *the person which 

S. Conclus1on 

I have shown that, along with the externally headed relative clause, another type of 
relative clause m Korean must be recognized This peculiar construction 1s the internally 
headed relative clause which fills the external head position with a resumpt1ve pronoun This 
new type of resumpt1ve relative clause has not been typolog1cally attested, not even among 
Korean hngu1sts One of the goals of this paper, therefore, has been to have the resumptively 
headed relative clause in Korean attested publicly 

We have also seen that the Pesetslaan constramt system should be modified and expanded 
so as to cover the Korean resumpt1ve head relative clause Two radical changes are (1) the 
switch of the constramt on the occurrence of a complementizer at the left edge (LEC) mto 
the occurrence at an edge-most position (EMC). adaptmg Anderson (1994). and (2) the 
mtroduct1on of the constramt STUFF to the effect that a base-generated non-operator empty 
pos1t1on must be provided with [ +pronommal] 
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